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WOMEN'S HISTORY M ONTA
"LtrcoMINGLVENJS

CAREER E.xro '97- - - - - - l
Several local women-owned and operated
businesses will be recruiting new employees.
March 6, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m., CAC Core

WoMEN IN NON-TRADmoNAL KOLE.S

FMT 2: FOUTICAL- - - - - - - t
'Women in Florida Legislature: A Growing
Force" by State, Rep. Mary.Brennan

DEBORAH KURELIK

MAYORAL HOPEFULS: Leslie Curran (left), David Fischer, Harry Kitchen and Bill Klein field questions from the over 200-member audience
February 24 in Davis Hall. Fischer and Klein won the primary election and will run off in March's general election.

March 7, 7 p.m., CAC 133

WOMEN IN NON-TRADmONAL KOLE5
FMT ~: FROFLSSIONAL - - - - - 1
"The Changing Faces of Professional Women"
by Elizabeth DeVore, DC
March 21. 7 p.m., CAC 133

FoRTRAIT or AN ARnsT---...,......
A dramatic prese~tation of the.•writing and
art of Kothe Kollwitz by performing artist
Irene Miller
March 25, Noon, DAY 130

WOMtlfS ATTITUDES TOWARD - SFIRITUAUTY AND RELIGION
INAME.RICA
by Ruth Whitney. PhD
March 27, 4:30 p.m., CAC 133

CATHE.RINE 111E GREAT--.,.._...,......

A live portrait of the Empress as woman and
ruler by performing artist Non Colton
March 28, 7 p.m., DAY 130

SPRING BREAK HOURS
Nelson Poynter Memorial Library
Saturday, March 8
Sunday, March 9
Monday - Friday
(March 10- 14)
Saturday, March I 5
Sunday, March 16

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. .
Closed
I p.m. - 7 p.m.

Campus Activities Center
Saturday, March 8
Sunday, March 9
Monday - Th.ursday
(March I 0 - 13)
Friday, March 14
Saturday, March 15
Sunday, March 16

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

I - 5 p.m.
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
I - 5 p.m.

Mayoral cantlitlaiBS galhBIBII at USI SL PBIBfSIJUrg ID BarliCi/laiB in a
S/litiiBII /IU/1/ic forum lhB Bf!Bning IIBIDfB lhB /ltimarv.
Sweet Pea jones
Nest Staff

A crowd of over 200 students, members of
the general public and the local media
packed into Davis 130 on Monday, Feb. 24
to discuss the city's pressing issues.
Professor Darryl Paulson's "St. Pete Government and Politics" class and representatives from the campus' Clubs and Organizations Council were able to ask Mayor David
Fischer, City Council member Leslie Curran,
Harry Kitchen and Bill Klein a wide range
of questions facing the city and its residents.
In the election held the following day, voters selected Klein and Fischer as the two
candidates· who will face off in the March 25
general election.
The forum was hosted by the USF St. P~
tersburg Student Government, Student Activities Board and the Dome District Business Association.
The issues of race relations, the recent
civil disturbances and business concerns
dominated the discussion, and the four candidates offered widely varying viewpoints.
"Mayor Fisher skated around my question
about the SWAT team incid~nt," said SG
secretary Catherine Foote. The mayor called
the police unit outto watch for violence during the Martin Luther King Jr. parade in
mid-February.
'There is a term, objective reality," said
Kitchen, the only African-American candidate. "It means simply this: just because you

don't see something doesn't mean that it
up businesses, all arguing for the same thing
-get off my back, let me do business."
doesn't exist. So if it is not happening to
you, don't think it's not happening to someCurran spoke that economic stimulation
could promote healing and unity in our comone on the other side of town. We have a lot
munity. "I think over the past four years you
of work to do. There has to be an example
have seen, particularly west of the Dome, an
set, and it starts right here at the top."
Klein added that "the mayor knew that we area that I keep referring to over and over
again, because it just gripes me to no end
had a problem with race relations. When he
that nothing has been done. There is no reawas made mayor, he did a poll and found
son that area should be like it is.
out for himself. What have we got to show
'That is a perfect area to create opportunifor that? Two major disturbances, millions
of dollars in damage, and a bad image for St. ties for the youth that live in that area. They
could be working in the community where
Petersburg.
"Let me tell you, that has seriously hurt
they live, and that also brings out the pride
factor. That's why I
our small businesses
and some large busiwas so instrumental
with the Youth Bill,
nesses. There are
a program that is in
large businesses
this community, and
south of Central.Avenue who, in the
it needs to be expanded. We're
quarter after this last
fighting for dollars
disturbance, were
all the time. The
down 65 percent,
kids, young minoriand that is a disasties, in that targeted
ter."
-John Warren, vice president of the
age
between 16 and
The business angle
Dome District Business Association
24, have an opporturang true to John
nity to come in, get
Warren's ears. Waran e~ucation, get job skills training, but
ren, vice president of the Dome District
-more importantly, get life skills training ....
Business Association and owner of Rattan
Many have been in trouble with law enforce. Crafters on Central Avenue, talked of easing
ment. And they have the opportunity to tum
restrictions. "People who commit to starting
their life around, but it's only going to work
a business find out that suddenly there is
more and more money they need to put into
it," he said. "I work with existing and startPlease see DEBATE page 3.

"We're not going .
to have equality
until we have
economic parity!'

:

Florida AIDS Ride _ _ _ ., _ Wondering what you're
Gathers t.oc~i s-upport:·:.~. payillg fo-r? .
.

.,,,,

Sweet· Pea Jones
Nest Staff
Go to work. Come home, hop on your bicycle, and pedal sixty miles. Get up the next
day and call person after person, everyone
you know, asking them for help.
Go to work. Talk to everyone. Get suggestions on how to raise the money. Maintain the physical regimen, and next week do
70 miles on your three training nights. This
has been Tim Harbick's life since January.
This soft-spoken man is one of I ,200 men
and women planning to bicycle from Orlando to Miami this May, all to support a
tremendous cause, the Florida AIDS Ride.
Each rider must raise $1 ,500 from sponsors
in order to participate, and Harbick has a
plan for raising the money.
''Tell everyone you know to come to
D.T.'s (Dallas Times), on Sunday March
9th, from 5 - 9 p.m.," Harbick said. "My
first sponsor is a fabulous blues and jazz
band, The pawn Martini Quartet, and they
will be playing that evening in hopes of
raising the money for the Ride.
"A quarter million dollars will be distributed throughout Tampa Bay to organizations
who support men, women and children living with AIDS if all I ,200 riders show up."
Harbick's dedication to this event is indicated by the conditions he will endure during the ride.

Cf1 ~'i

'

..
.
. .
"This is the second year of the Ride, and
it is no cakewalk. We will pedal 100 miles
each day for three days, sleep in tents at
night, and eat very basic food.
"I-'m pleading for people to come to the
event on Sunday. The club is a gay bar, but
very hetero-friendly. There is an outdoor
patio in back, too, so you can sit out in the
fresh air or inside the pub. And the Martini
Quartet, a group of brand-new friends, is
unbelievably supportive to help me out with
this event."
Dawn Martini, the band leader, plays for
various charities several times a year. "Any
time that all of the band members are free
we look for good causes. I know people and
have lost people to this disease- the effects are devastating.
''This is not a gay or straight issue," Martini said, "it is a people issue."
D.T.'s is located at 2612 Central Ave., in
downtown St. Petersburg. There will be a
$1 0 cover at the door, with all money going
toward Harbick's goal of raising $ 1,500.
This price includes live music provided by
the Dawn Martini Quartet, with a special
appearance by local recording act The Fallopian Tubes, food from two local restaurants, a drink and a raffle ticket for prizes
donated by local businesses.
If you would like to become a sponsor,
please call Tim Harbick at 328-2692, or just
show up for the big bash this Sunday.

And rea Evans
Special to t he Nest
Have you ever wondered exactly where
your money goes once you've signed your
tuition check to USF? You may be interested
in how USF St. Petersburg breaks down its ·
$56.45 undergraduate credit-hour fee. The
fee is broken into seven categories: building
fees, capital improvements, financial aid,
matriculation, activity and service, athletic,
and health.
The building fee, $2.32 of every credit
hour, is a fee that goes into a central state
fund, accessible by all universities in the ·
state system. Steve Ritch, the director of student affairs, said the state determines how
the funds will be allocated, and, as a result,
the building fee is not guaranteed to return to
US F.
The capital improvement fee, $2.44 of
every credit hour, is another assessed fee that
is treated like a trust fund. It is assessed locally and returned to the USF campus for
student-related activities. Yet, there is not a
dollar-for-dollar return on the money paid
into the fund.
. Every three to four years, universities are
asked by the State Board of Education to
submit proposals for projects to be completed with capital improvement money. The
board then decides which projects to accept
based on need and money available in the

fund. Projects like the building of the Campus Activities Center are funded with capital
improvement money.
The financial aid fee, $2.03 of every credit
hour, is a university controlled and handled
fund. This fund is used to offer small scholarships and loans to students.
The next category, matriculation, is $40.75
of every credit hour and is the actual enrollment fee. This fee goes toward general revenue expenses for the school.
The activity and service fee, $7.75 of
every credit hour, is controlled locally by a
committee of students and staff. These funds
are returned to the university to support activities, student government and organizations within the university.
The athletic fee, 66 cents of every credit
hour, is a fee that supports athletic programs
such as football and basketball. Currently, all
of USF's athletic organizations are located
on the Tampa campus. However, because
Tampa's athletic fee is $5 higher, there has
'2_een some talk of increasing St. Petersburg's.
The health fee, 50 cents of every credit
hour, is used to support programs such as
health education fairs and immunization
clinics.
So, there it is, on the table. For those of
you who are here for an education, your first
lesson should be understanding where your
tuition goes.
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Thurs., March 6th • 10:00 AM - 2:00PM
Campus Activities Center
Stop by the Counseling & Career Center, DAV 112 for
details. Company lists will be available after 2/24.
• If you have a disability and wish to request an accommodation, please notify the

Counseling & Career Center no less than 5 working days prior to the event.

Sen. Grant faces ethics complaint
Jenna Deopere

Oracle News Editor
A Jan. 14 letter to President Betty Castor
from state Sen. John Grant opposing a
scheduled speech by Olympic diver Greg
Louganis has sparked several negative responses around the state. And now, one
more can be added to the list.
Dick Joslyn, an outside adviser to USF's
Amnesty International club, has filed a formal complaint with the state Senate Ethics
Committee against Grant.
"I am sending this complaint for two reasons," Joslyn said. "One is to keep the
issue alive and going which it is. The other
reason is to have an official complaint to
the ethics committee for Grant's actions."
In his complaint, Joslyn said, "I hereby
file an ethics complaint against state Sen.
John Grant for misuse of public position."
Joslyn cites Florida statute 112.313 which
states, "No public officer, employee of an
agency or local government attorney shall
corruptly use or attempt to use his 9r her official position or any property or resource
which may be within his or her trust, to perform his or her official duties, to secure a
special privilege, benefit or exemption for
himself, herself or others."
Joslyn conte nds Grant has used his position as a member of the Florida Senate Education Committee in an attempt to censor
the university's choice of speakers.
"In John Grant's Jan. 14 letter to Castor,

Grant clearly engages in extortion to proEarlier this month, Joslyn circulated a pehibit free speech at USF based on his own
tition to USF students, faculty and staff' askreligious position against homosexuality,"
ing for Grant's removal from the Senate
Joslyn wrote in the letter to the ethics comEducation Committee. The petition was
mittee. "The power of censorship is one of
sent to Florida Senate President Toni Jennings Feb. 6.
the most hideous of 'special privileges' hisJoslyn also said in his Feb. 6 letter to the
torically sought by tyrants who abuse their
Senate that the oppower."
Joslyn said he
position to Grant
doesn't necessarily
will continue.
"We intend to exexpect Grant to be
pand our protest to
removed from the
include demonstraeducation committions at the Capitol
tee.
"I will not rest
in Tallahassee until
until I get either an
bigotry is unapology from Sen.
seated."
Grant or a retraction
According to
Joslyn, his comof the letter," Joslyn
plaint to the ethics
said. "At the very
committee is supleast I want a guarported by the USF
antee from the eduGay and Lesbian
cation committee
Coalition
and
that all educational
-Dick Joslyn, outside advisor to USF's
USF's Amnesty Ininstitutions have the
Amnesty International club
ternational chapter.
freedom to have anybody they want
He said he wants to
remind the senator that the topic is not
speak on campus."
going to go away.
In his letter to Castor, Grant calls the
"We want (Grant) to know we' re looking
$14,000 USF wi ll be paying Louganis an
at him," Joslyn said. "He said in his letter
abuse of money and said, "In my capacity
he would be looking closely at us but we
as chairman of the Senate Education Comwant to say, 'You're not watching us,
mittee which oversees the universities in
we' re watching you.' Otherwise these
the state ... I am going to be looking very
closely at these kinds of fiscal abuses."
tyrants are robbing us of our rights."

"The power of
censorship is one of
the most hideous of
'special privileges'
historically sought
by tyrants who
abuse their power."

LECTURE/WORKSHOP:
"Prjmitive Technology, Public Archaeology and
Preservation of Florida's Nonrenewable Archaeological Heritage" by Loren Blakeley
Blak~ Will stress cultural and environ-

mental preservatiOn awareness through publiC armaeology. He Will diSCUSS the
tecmology of Ronda inhabitants 500.2.500 years ago and demonstrate primitive
methods of pot making while encouraging partiopants to create thei' OWln pinctl
pot.

LECTURE SERIES:
WOMEN IN NON-TRADITIONAL ROLES
PART 2: POLITICAL
"Women in Florida Legislature: A Growing
Force" by Rep. Mary Brennan
Fri • March 7 • 7 -8 :30PM • CAC 133
State Representative Mary Brennan serves District 5 I . She was first elected in November 1990 and current~ serves on the House Rscal Commtttee on Education
and is vice-d1air of the House 01ildren and Fami~ Empowerment Commtttee. She
also serves on the Government Services Coundl and is chair of the Rorida
Women's Legislative caucus.

PLUG INTO SAB! SAB Meeting
Mon • March 17 • 4PM • CAC 133

FOR MORE INFO ON
THEJE EvENTS OR TO
HELP JAB PLAN

FUTURE EVENTS
(ALL •••

891·9596

Help SAB plan. coordinate. produce and promote this semester's events
while planning for next semester. New members and guests are always
welcome.

,.--------------,

:$2.89:
ENTREE SPECIAL
I
Hot Entree, Hot Roll, I
I Choice of Two Vegetables I
I
and Desser t
I

I

I

L-------------1
Exp . 4 -3 0-97

:g

We also have bageL

~.$) &bagffsan~!

TUESDAY MOVIE MADNESS: Get Shorty
Tue • March 18 • 10AM, 1PM & 4PM • CAC 133
Two-time Academy Award nominee John
Travolta stars as a two-b tt hoodlum who arrives in Hollywood to collect on a gambling
debt but unexpectedly winds up a maJOr
player in the lucrative movie business. Gene
Hackman and Damy DeVtto also star in this
comedy. Rated R. Free popcorn and 25c
drinks.

continued from page I.
if it involves the community in. which they
live."
Warren agreed. "Martin Luther King
talked about the fact we' re not going to
have equality until we have economic parity. A person of limited means absolutely
cannot start a business."
Mayor Fischer proposed "dedicating the
frrst two years of my re-election to focusing
on the root causes of the disturbances.
"We've got to get a long-range plan; we've
got to get the disenfranchised in the inner
city to become stakeholders in the community," he said.
Cutting red tape for small business owners was also a promise made by all of the
candidates, most passionately by Klein and
Curran. The city 's current administration
also came under attack for wasting taxpayer
money.
Klein talked about fiscal irresponsibility,
"I only have to point out the eight-year run
we had with Bay Plaza. Untold millions of
dollars, supported by both the mayor and
Leslie Curran went down the drain. We
have almost nothing to show for it except a
parking lot.
"When we have a public/private partnership, you'd better make sure that the public
is not always holding the bag - because
that's a bag full of your bucks."
"All the candidates said that this (was) the
best forum they 've ever been to," said SG
representative David Rodriguez. ''They all
said they want to do it again."

t-'2£NA~.';$-s_

Thu • March 6 • 4:30-5:30PM • Harborside of Coquina

D:f.j.I,J,'I In honor of Rorida Armaeotogy Month

DEBATE

HOURS
Monday-Thursday

7:30AM-6:00PM

Friday

7:30AM-2:00PM

140-7th Avenue .South
St. Petersbu~g

825-3709 "··· •\

~

116

OPEN CALL
Actors/Extras for film and
television projects:
"Automatic A venue"
"Caribbean A ffair"

to be filmed
in the bay area soonJ

Also seeking
models for local
runway troupe
Call 544-1851
for information
6105 54th Ave. N.
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Get back to nature this spring
It's that time of year again - spring
break. We all breathe a sigh of relief
when that entire week off arrives.
No more reading. No more papers. No
more studying (at least for a few days) ...
what to do?
Many of you will be heading off on vacations, but for those that will be staying
in town , consider taking some time to explore what this area of the state provides
in the way of natural entertainment.
Most people think of Fort DeSoto
when asked what sort of natural landscapes still exist in Pinellas County. But
there are many more. Other "attractions"
devote their resources to the preservation
of wildlife. All of these places need local
support, and the week off is a perfect
time to give it to them.
One place to start is the Florida Aquarium. We've all heard how it is struggling
these days to stay in business. It's an interesting and fun look at Florida flora
and fauna. They've added new exhibits,
so if you've been there before chances
are they've got something new to offer.
Also, you can purchase discounted tickets here at USF. See this issue's back
page for details.
Another place to visit is the Suncoast

Seabird Sanctuary, located in Indian
Shores and right on the beach. I'm a·big
fan and supporter of the Sanctuary not
only because I used to work there, but
because of the wonderful work they do.
A non-profit organization, the Sanctuary
takes in sick and injured wild birds,
nurses them back to health and releases
them back into the wild. At the facil ity
you can see all ki nds of birds "on display," (I hesitate to use the word display). These birds are all permanently injured, and therefore unable to be released. So they Jive out their Jives at the
Sanctuary. Guided tours are offered and
there is a gift shop to browse. Admission
is free and the Sanctuary is open from 9
a.m. to sunset, every day.
Another facility caring for animals is
the Clearwater Marine Science Center.
Located just off Clearwater Memorial
Causeway, the Center conducts research
with dolphins, sea turtles, and other sea
creatures. It is open to the public, and
you can see any dolphins or sea turtles in
residence. Call for admission rates and
hours.
Have some extra time? All of these organizations would welcome you as a volunteer. Because funds are limited, they

rely on volunteers as much as paid staff.
If you would like to contribute back to
the environment, consider volunteering.
If enjoying the natural landscape is
more your style, try Boyd Hill Nature
Park. It has hiking trails and bike paths,
all in a natural Florida setting. lt is located south and west of Lake Maggiore
in St. Petersburg. There is also a small
animal exhibit to enjoy and sculptures
made from recycled metal scattered
throughout the park.
Honeymoon and -Caladesi Islands are
another choice. Located north in.
Dunedin, these beach parks are state
maintained and fairly unspoiled. There is
a nominal admission charge, but it is
worth it to spend a day at the beach without condos surrounding you. In these
parks you can enjoy an abundance of
local bird life, as well as catch the occasional dolphin out to play.
No matter what your tastes, our beautiful area offers so much for very little.
Please support these natural attractions
so we can be assured they will be options
to the development onslaught for a long
time.

-Sara Jenkins
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This letter to the editor is in reference to
the February 19 - 25 edition of The Crows
Nest's front page story "Racial Slur Sours
Campus" by Baird Lefter.
Thank you for incorporating in your article various organizations on our campus that
address diversity.
Thank you for pictures and comments from
four individuals, the staff and USF Police.
Thank you for explaining to students the
consequences of such an act to include disciplinary action, criminal charges and hate
crime laws.
However, an isolated flyer announcing
MLK Parade participation with a drawing of
Martin Luther King was defaced with the
"n" word.
This lonely flyer grew from the originalto be photocopied -to equal two copies.
This photocopy was reproduced I ,000 times
in its entirety, to include the "n" word.
The single fl yer with the "n" word written
on it was found on a bulletin board located
in the southwest corner of USF St. Petersburg's Coquina Hall's second floor, which is
next to restrooms for that floor and down
the hall of mass communication classrooms
and offices.
Keep this coincidence in mind. Just a few
weeks ago a graduate mass communications
student asked my opinion via telephone for
a class assignment. Students were instructed
to report how does it feel to be an AfricanAmerican.
Also the public event of how the media

THE CROW'S NEST

covered the disturbances in south St. Petersburg was held the same day the article appeared in The Crows Nest, February 19.
In my opinion, the lonely flyer- with
added handwritten "n" word - was an act
of sensationalism (which was augmented
I ,000 times) and not an act of hatred.
Skin heads at the Tavern, burning crosses
on the premises, or the "n" word sprayed on
a building may raise a few eyebrows. This
reproduction caused a tremendous amount
of awareness to an isolated incident.
I was asked, "Doesn't.that [defaced flyer]
make you angry?"
No, the flyer with "NIGGER!" handwritten on it does not make me "angry." I will
continue to attend this university and to pray
that the educational system and the media
continually promote the existence of more
diversity in which different cultures, races,
ages, nationalities, and the impaired can coexist in harmony.
The flyer, I believe, was used as a "prop"
to solicit opinions from staff and students
(not from the reporter, but from the person
who defaced the flyer).
If black students tell you that they have
experienced racism on campus, where are
their names and quotes?
Who is the police officer mentioned in the
article? Was an attempt made to interview
him? Weren't any criminology staff or majors available for comments? You got the
"prop," you got to use it.
-N. Henderson Price

Readers respond
to ~'Racial Slur
Sours Campus~'
The following comments are excerpts
from the Society of Professional Journalists' internet listserve discussion.
Was it over zealous for the Nest to
draw such attention· to this one incident?
.... The headline implies the effrontery
was campus-wide. It was not. It was one ••
isolated incident .... The story unnecessarily draws attention to the act of one
warped individual but gives the e_ntire
campus a black eye.

- Phil DiVece, student
... I think we all know that there were
alternatives to printing the poster complete with the word nigger. I would like
to know what decision making process
the Nest staff engaged in before printing
it.

-Stephanie Riggs, student
... [W]e cannot ever say that we have
the one and only ethical response to a
dilemma. All of our ethical decisions are
based on principles and values; to posit
that we know the only "right" answer is
to say that our values and principles are
somehow superior to all others.

-Tara Power, student
I think the story was published with
the right intentions. It certainly pro. voked a fuller discussion about journalism, race relations, the campus' image
and ethical behavior.

- Mike Killenberg, professor
... [T]he article was more of a step
backwards for race relations than a step
forward ... I praise your intentions, I just
don't know if the results were effective.

-Shaun Pope, student
Kudps to the Nest for the gutsy move.
In my opinion, without taki ng risks, you
never get anywhere .... The Nest took a
gamble with that article - as always,
not everyone likes it. Now I think the
Nest needs a plan to keep the discussion
going .... [L]ike many complex issues, it
raises lots more questions than perhaps
it answers .... The article was an eyeopener and sparking the debate was a
courageous act of responsible journalism. Not to continue it though, would
t.i nker on the brink of being a disservic~.

-Kristen Kusek, student

- - - - - - - - - - - About the Authors
All three authors are USF graduate students in the
journalism studies program.
Harris has a master's degree in poetry.
Watts' poetry is published in the National Ubrary of Poetry.
Craig likes bananas.

Making Ourselves Bare

NIGGERS, NO MORE!

Thna Surprise

by PeiiliY Harris

by Muriel Tracey l*llts

by Tim Crail!

She takes her dmhes off like that,
my grandma says of the woman
on the next bed behind the white
cotton curtain.

The word Nigger has nothing but negative connotations
It is one of the most successful tools of degradation

There she is again.
The feeling of deja-vu crept over him like thick smoke in a night club, yet, he was
unaware, for his eyes were not smoky, but focused clearly o n something else- her.
He had met her once, in his dreams and now that he saw her again, the dream
alive, he could scarcely believe himself.
Her golden brown hair reflected sun the way golden honey glistens on a country
fresh day. It made a halo surrounding her angelic tanned face. Her skin, soft and supple, seemed to glide through the air with the same grace and beauty a dolphin glides
through water.
_
All of these comparisons and more flew through his head as he remembered meeting her.
It was in this same restaurant where he ate every day for the past eight years. The
sandwiches were cold and the drinks were warm, but the prices were great. He,
being on the same limited budget as any single librarian in the city, liked the last reason the best.
He came for lunch, when the specials were as easy on his wallet as swallowing ice
cream. The noise made him forget the quiet of the library, while the lively faces and
laughter made him forget the cold books and the smell of dusty shelves.
But now, her radiance made him forget all that. All noise has been edited out and
in its place a track from one of Mozart's concertos was playing lightly in his ears.
And he could also hear his heartbeat. Oh, his heart, aflutter with the pitter-pauer
that is fe lt right before laughter, beating in time to the violins and violas in his mind.
It was a glorious day indeed.
She had gotten up from her table, her sleek body weaving in and out between tables, swaying just e nough to solicit whispers, but still enough to avoid stares.
She came by his table. her green eyes shining with an inner peace he could not
fathom.
Their eyes met. He smiled. She smiled. A voice said, "Follow me."
He got up and followed her out of the door.
She welcomed him with a gigglish-girl laugh, which sent both his heart and the
stringed Mozart concerto into a c limactic crescendo.
He took the rest of the afternoon off, and the two walked and talked and laughed
and shared in an honest, fresh way.
Images of the shared time flashed through his mind, colors as bright as the sun
flooded his brain, he could never forget, never ....
"Excuse me, could you let me through?"
An honest. green-eyed voice dissipated the colors into reality.
"Uh, sure," he mumbled, managing a feebl e smile.
She paid her bill.
She left.
He sat.
Jilted, he went back to his tuna on rye, making a mental note tore-catalogue the
Mozart section when he got back to work.

Constantly reminding us that we are UNcivilized, demoralized,
not worthy of respect

Just throws them on the floor.
They put them back on
all day long.

so here is where we interject

Mom works grandma's face
with tweezers. Plucks the gray
at her chin,
around her lips. Every week

of endearment

we do this. Mom's elbows move
in a rhythm of playing
violin. Grandma preens

Queens and Kings

We are the victims of uncivilized acts from demoralized people,

I feel true pain when I hear the word Nigger used as a term
And an even greater pain from someone of African descent
Before we were slaves and called Niggers we were mighty
But what is so sad, some of us know not of these such things

like a silver fox, clothes fixed
tight. A coat's too warm
for this c limate. I haven' t showered.
My skin smells like the man
from last night.

Sink into the paper as if you were ink
Stimulate your minds, take time and think
If you don' t searc h your history, you will never know
A Nigger is a tree- chopped at its root. therefore cannot grow

I think about him and how he doesn't think
about me when grandma thinks I am thinking about her
but not about my mom plucking her beard or the day
I will be plucking my mom 's beard with a graceful movement
that looks like opera. or of the time I will, because of the certainty
of genetics, have silver whiskers of my own which I might want
to have a daughter attend.
The room smel Is of ham and cheese potatoes.
I am not hungry. The woman without clothes' pubic hair
is shaved. My grandma has noticed:
She'd pmbably just lie there and pull it.

Knowledge is POWER, it is the only way you are truly free
Free to know, free to do, free to, simply, be
Abolish the word Nigger from~ vocabulary
Uplift yourselves, destroy the "Nigger" mentality.

Niggers, Niggers, Niggers NO MORE!
We aren' t Niggers now, we weren' t before.

No one comes to see her that I have seen. Would a daughter
make them keep her clothes on? Her gown could tit
under my coat.

Ovo is out of the ordinary
Cary Wimer
Nest Staff

CARY WIMER

OVOTHETOP: The latest addition to a growing number of downtown restaurants, the Ovo Cafe adds its accent to the reviving area.

Looking for a new place for lunch
consumption? Try the Ovo Cafe.
Similar to its sister store in Ybor City,
this trendy eatery began serving the
downtown area two weeks ago.
Walk up to the doors and peer through
the glass - this cafe has a fonnal look
about it. Notice the relief of the Mona
Lisa on the door handle. A nice touch.
Once inside the cafe, listen to the contemporary music playing quietly in the
background, completing the artsy atmosphere.
In the main dining area, black chairs
are positioned around square tables covered with starched white cloths. A black
and white Wedgwood stove sits along a
far wall and is used as a server station.
The upstairs remains empty, but Ovo
hopes to have bands playing up there in

the future.
Feel like a liquid lunch? The Ovo has
a full liquor bar including a wide variety
of import, micro-brewery and domestic
beer. They also prepare specialty martini s, coffee drinks and refreshers.
For those of you seeking nourishment,
the menu offers a variety of choices
from the usual soups, salads and sandwiches to pizzas, pierogies and pa:.ta
pillows. Soup lovers should try a bowl
of the "today at the cafe'' soup served
with a sourdough roll for $2.95. The
soup is prepared daily, but unfortunately
they only offer one of their five soup selections per day. I was lucky enough to
arrive on a day when the tomato-mushroom bisque was offered. It was delic ious.
If you're in the mood for greens, the
menu offers a choice of eight salads for
$3.50-$6.95. I had the California
Chopped Salad which was fresh and

crisp with juicy tomatoes. Half portions
are $3.50 and generous enough if you've
ordered something else to snack on.
The pi~zas make an excellent meal for
two for $7.50-$8.50. I sampled the Red
Grange which was tasty and filling. The
crust was crunchy with just enough toppings.
If you're a lover of sweets, try the
dessert waffle, a frozen glacier or one of
their other si nful desserts. If you're worried about the calories, take a walk
down to the Pier afterwards.
T he Ovo Cafe is located at 515 Central Ave. Since they just opened for
business, they are still experimenting
with the hours. Currently they are open
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday and Tuesday; 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday; and 10 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Calling ahead if
it's late at night is recommended. For
more infonnation, call 895-5515.
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Stop by Career Expo '97
~

Amy Hopkins
Guest Columnist

offer you advice about job hunting and
how to connect the academic world to the
work world.
So, if you want to ...
• Network with and gain information
about employers in the area;
• Explore possible career path opportunities within various degree fields;
• Ask academic preparation or job search
advice from knowledgeable human resource professionals;
• Distribute resumes to employers who
expect openings in the next several
months;
• Discover, and possibly informally interview for, positions that are currently
open
... then stop by Career Expo '97 on
March 6, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. in the USF St.
Petersburg Campus Activities Center.
Submit your resume at the registration
table for a free door-prize drawing.

You may have noticed Career Expo '97
banners and flyers spread around campus
and wondered, "What exactly is a career
expo?" The answer to that question
varies depending on who is organizing
the event and on the needs of those attending. For USF St. Petersburg, we define a career expo, in general terms, as an
open opportunity to meet with a large
number of area employers to gather information and/or to begin the job search
process.
At Career Expo '97, some of our exhibitors may informally interview you or
collect your resume for future employment. Other exhibitors may be willing to
discuss with you career path opportunities
for your degree field or areas of interest
within their organization. Still others can
<9Edward Julius
ACROSS

48 Bette Davis movie,
"The Petrified-"
1 Totted up
51 "-Clear Day ... "
7 Versus
52 Spani sh surrealist
14 Make
painter
15 Implies
54 Foretokens
17 Wickerwork materia1 55 God of war
18 Con
56 Decorative shelves
19 Part of BTU
58 Rhythms
20 Suit material
60 Ann--, Lincoln's
22 Part of ABM
ill-fated fiancee
23 Expression of
61 Girl in "The
disapproval
Graduate"
24 Textile-coloring
62 Steals a glimpse of
method
(2 wds.)
25 Slangy pistol
63 Like some cells
26 Japan, China, etc.
(2 wds.)
DOWN
28 Choose
30 Like dirt roads
1 Neck part
33 Hiss Oberon
2 Muse of astronomy
34 First American in
3 Field of work
orbit
4 James Arness
37 Rater of m.p.g.
role
38 Microwave device
5 Greek vowel
39 Calculus concept
6 Doc Holliday's,
40 Headlight switch
occupation
42 Climbing vines
7 Hurt
43 Pause at Indy
8 Thick and sticky
(2 wds..)
9 Battery terminal
47 Character in
10 Terre Haute's state
"Little Women"
(abbr.)

"";

Here is our c(!rrent list of exhibitors (as of ~126197).
We look forward to seeing each of you there!

Collegiate CW8707
11 "And - - word from
our sponsor"
12 Creme de menthe
cocktai l s
13 Part of an octopus
16 Skim along a
surface
21 Hosed down
24 Jeers
27 Bert's pal
28 Kelly of clown fame
29 TV producer Norman,
and family
31 Prefix for gram or
graph
32 Deflate·, as spirits
34 Faint 1 ight
35 Paint the town red
(3 wds.)
36 Leave one's homeland
41 Dancing faux pas
44 Lacking vigor
45 Certain tie score
46 Did not bid
48 Crosses a stream
49 Watch brand
50 Adjust one ' s watch
53 Make eyes at
55 "It's - - .. . world"
57 "A mouse!"
59 High note

Accountemps
Adult Comprehensive Protection Svcs., Inc.
Bankers Insurance
. . i! .
Becker CPA Review Coursetr[·~r ;i
11
· Casual Corner
ci:it)''pf ~araso1;an·

convi~er DuffY

Dir;ections for Mental
Don CeSar Beach Resort
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
FBI (Info. Packets Only)
First Union Nat'l Bank of FL
Fletcher Organ Studios
'
Goodwill lndustries-Suncoast
IRS/IRS Criminal Investigations
Jewelers Financial
Jobs & Benefits Center of Florida
John Hancock Financial Svcs.
Louise Graham Traini11g Ci~
Lovelac~., Roby arid (2o..,>

Answers to this crossword are ot:'l page 7.

Merrill Lynch
NationsCredit Corp
Operation PAR
Pinellas Co. Planning Dept.
PSCU Service Centers '
R-enaissance Vinoy
d '
',
Republi¢ Bank ~, . :if!
''l:' ;

~;:.,

,:~:;

,~:~?;:

Pe~e~burg Times

,,Social Security Admin.
Southtrust Bank
St. of FL, Dept of Children & Families··
Tampa Marketing Associates
Tampa Tribune

Tech Data
USF Personnel
USF Pinellas County Alumni Chapter
USF St. Petersburg CCC Resource Library
Waddell & Reed

wroGTV

r---------,
ONE FREE

I

I

1c:APPUCCIN0 1
(or any hot coffee drink, regu~ar size) 1
when you purchase a shce 1
I
of any dessert.
I
1
1

I Central & Jrd Sr. • Sr. Pete • 896· YUMM I
L:''!.'=~u! :Z;'!.~t;,!'~~9:..J

(max. 2 people per coupon)

... _________ ...

1Central & Jrd St. • St. Pete • 896-YUMM I
1

with coupon (USF) expires March 31, 1997

1

Some of our 35 dessert creations:

lunch & more!

)amocha Almond Fudge Cake • Raspberry,
White Chocolate Mousse • Nut Buster
Cake • Big Mousse Cake • Sour Cream
Apple Pie • Peanut Butter Fudge Pie •
Baileys Cheesecake • and More!
Come discover yo ur favorite!

Steak Soup served in a Vienna Loaf
Hummus, Chicken or Tuna Salad Pita Rolls
Chicken Caesar & Chicken Pasta Salads
Deli Sandwiches & "California Wraps•
Meat or Veggie Lasagne • and More!

Help this ptipe''

M11'M';
6

MARCH

5 • I 8, I 997
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FOR JALE
PAGE DESIGN SOFTWARE $89
Version 4. 1 for Windows never-used Adobe
Illustrator page design software package.
Must sell, will sacrifice for $89. Call 55331 13, please leave a message.
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
386 DX, lOOMB Hard Drive, U.S. Robotics
Sportster Fax/Modem, Super VGA color
monitor. Windows 3.l.Word for Windows
& more. Totally Internet ready. Will
deliver/set up in St. Pete. $350 firm. Call
Todd, 578-8468.
GOODIES FOR SALE
Kenwood cassette/CO receiver, Sony equalizer. Trek girl's all-terrain bike, couch,
HiTech 9' windsurfer. Call Baird 821-4161.

FOR RENT
I BDRM APT FOR RENT
Reasonably priced I bdrm apt available in
Lakewood Estates home. Call 865-0145.
REMODELED APT FOR RENT
Large I bdrm. Pleasant, newly remodeled,
near Round Lake, not far from downtown.
51 0-Sth St. N. Call 822-3252.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
13th Ave. and I Oth St. N . i and 2 bdrm.
newly renovated apts. from $380 + security.
Single/double occupancy. No pets. Secure,
well-lit property, off-street parking, laundry
fac., water/garbage incl. Call 894-6957.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STRESS MANAGEMENT
A one-session workshop for students who
want to understand and manage stress
more effectively. Develop a personal stress
management plan. Wednesdays, March 5
and April 9, 4 - 6 p.m., DAV I 12. For more
information, call the Counseling & Career
Center, 893-9129.
GOTTA HAVE A PLAN!
Learn how to structure a job search campaign, including organizational structure,
goal setting and informational gathering.
Tuesday, March 25, 4:30- 5:30 p.m., DAV
I 12. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center, 893-9129.
GET YOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR
Learn about informational interviewing and
resources that will help you build your job
search network. Thursday, April 17,4:30 5:30 p.m., DAV 112. For more information,
call the Counseling & Career Center, 8939129.
SAYWHATYOU MEAN
Prepare for interview questions and
responses and plan post-interview actions.
Wednesday, April 9, 4:30- 5:30 p.m., DAV
·112. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center, 893-9129.
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Answers to crossword on page 6.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT
ACTING WORKSHOPS
On-camera acting/auditioning workshops
for film, TV & commercials. Learn to win
auditions. Taught by board member of the
Florida Motion Picture & Television Assoi:.
Call 546-6171. 61 05-54th Ave. N., St. Pet~.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Non-smoker for large house 2 min. from
campus (north of downtown). $195/month
+ 1/2 utilities. Please call Scott, 827-1361.
RACE RELATIONS DIALOGUE
GROUP
join us for an open discussion forum on
race relations in our lives and our community. For information contactTraceyWatts,
278-0233.
S.C.E.C. FUNDRAISER
The Student Council for Exceptional Children is holding their first annual fundraiser
on Monday, March 24 from 6-10 p.m. in the
core of the CAC. For a $5 donation/admission, enjoy live music and free food, beer
and soda. Kids free, and free giveaways. Call
Michele Blackledge at 327-7351 for more
information.
FREE AEROBICS CLASSES
The fitness center is now offering aerobics
classes at no cost with your USF ID. Meet
in CAC I09, M/W/F, 4-5 p.m. Cost for the
general community is $3.50/class, $6/week.
RAD SELF-DEFENSE COURSE
USF students, faculty and staff are invited to
participate in this free course April 5 & 6>
I I a.m. to 7 p.m. Reservations are required.
Contact USF Police. 893-9140.
GREAT STRIDES WALKING GROUP
Meets Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays,
noon to I p.m. Walk from the fitness center
to the Vinoy (approximately 3 miles). Meet
at the fitness center at noon. Call 893-9589.
RECREATION RENTALS
USF's Recreation and Watercraft Department offers sailboat. windsurfer and camping gear rentals. Fees are minimal. Call 8939597.
WANTED: PSYCHIC
Psychic needed to
and
call 45 - 7 for more information. (Only
real psychics need apply.)
- ·
INTERVIEWING SKILLS
This free workshop includes first impressions: tips, hints and tricks of the trade
including physical presentation, bOdy language and assessing the interviewer.Thursday, March 27,4:30 - 5:30 p.m., DAV 112.
For more information, call the Counseling
& Career Center, 893-9129.
ON-CAMPUS JOB SEARCH
RESOURCES
Learn how to participate in on-campus
interviewing, resume referral, computerized
jobline and other services. Monday, March
17, noon - I p.m., DAV 112. For more
information, call the Counseling & Career
Center, 893-9129.
CAREER DECISION MAKING
Vocational interest, temperament testing
and group discussion are all a part of this
workshop for students looking at college
majors and/or career options. Wednesday,
March 19, 4 - 6 p.m., DAV 112. For more
information, call the Counseling & Career
Center, 893-9 129.
DISCOUNTED TICKETS
Busch Gardens,AMC Movie Theaters, Florida International Museum and Florida
Aquarium tickets are available at the CAC
at ·a discount to the campus community.

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED
Office assistant. part-time, $6/hour, 15-20
hours/week.::.Duti~ include: packing and
shipping boxes, computer data entry, retail.._ .
store work. Computer experience required.
Daytime hours, some Saturdays. Contact
Alyssa Wilson at Mountcasde International,
360-4743.
ATTN: FINANCIAL AID
STUDENTS
Interested in work study for spring and/or
summer semesters! Contact jennifer
Clarke, 893-9128, or apply in the Financial
Aid Office, DAV 114.
SALESPEOPLE WANTED
Aerial photo sales. Part-time, flexible hours.
Neat appearance and dependability a must.
Call 938-2837, leave message.
CUSTOMER SERVICE/EDUCATION
Graduate students, undergrads, or any dedicated and motivated persons seeking excellent part-time position (I 0-15 hours per
week). Offering fringe benefits.Tyrone area
of St. Pete. Evening/weekends.Training provided. Fun, casual work environment. Kaplan
Educational Center, fax resume/letter to
Nino at (8 13)343-4336.
PART-TIME TEACHERS NEEDED
Business, sciences, mathematics, English,
nursing or law degrees (masters or bachelors) needed for part-time teaching positions. Excellent $$$. Requirements: test
scores in top I0% and strong presentation
skills. Fax resume to 813-343-4336, Kaplan
Education Center, Attn: Nino.
PROCTORS NEEDED
The Student Affairs office has an urgent
need to hire individuals who can proctor
examinations. $4.75/hour. See Joneen in
Davis 118 on Wednesdays or Thursdays
between 3 & 5 p.m.
ADVERTISING ACCOUNT REP
Earn a 15% stipend while interacting with
local business owners. Call Crow's Nest Ad
Manager Rob Hyypio at 553-3 113.
JOBS • JOBS • JOBS
Positions are listed in the Counseling &
Career Center's Resource Library, DAV

112.

(LUBJ & ·
ORCiANI%ATIONJ
ARTS & SCIENCES HONOR
SOCIETY
If you are an Arts & Sciences major with
12 USF-completed credits and a 3.5 GPA,
you qualify for membership in the Arts &
Sciences Honor Society. Call 893-9157 or
stop by DAV 258.
ASSOC OF BLACK STUDENTS
ABS meets 5-6 p.m.Thursdays in DAV 130.
Nothing is expected of you except an
open mind and a positive attitude! For
more info, visit Project Thrust in DAV I 09
or call Karmika Burton at 893-9108. E-mail:
ABS@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu.

(LUBJ &
ORCiANI%ATIONS
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
\ ...,,...._,...;
COUNCIL
•
-J<o.dP"lli
Come to share and learn with others·:-· """'
. .......
-.· · ··~· ·about clubs on campus. Monthly atten--.... .
dance is mandatory for one representatiVe
from each campus organization. Next
meeting is Wednesday, Feb. 26, 4:30 p.m.,
CAC 133.

-

..

CROW'SNEST
Meetings are every Tuesday, 5 p.m .. CAC
128. New writers, photographers, copy editors, designers, advertising reps and others
are always welcome. Bring story ideas, creative concepts or just yourself! Call Baird
or Sara, 553-31 13.
LEGALIS SOCIETY
Newly reorganized! Meetings scheduled for
Thursdays, 5 p.m., DAV 239. Enjoy refreshments and exciting new plans for o ur
future. Join us Wednesday at 9 p.m. at the
Tavern for "Common Ground," an informal
and open atmosphere for people to relate
experiences. For more information, contact
Jamie Wynacht at 38 1-5133 or
jwynacht@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu.
OMNI-CULTURAL SOCIETY
Join us in our quest to extinguish cultural
misconceptions through positive social
interaction 4:30-5:45 p.m. every other
Tuesday in DAV 240. Free refreshments are
provided. Want to be more involved! OSC
is looking for club officers to help with
planning forums and communication.
PHI THETA KAPPAALUMNI
PTK meets every other Monday at 4:30
p.m. in the CAC Clubroom. Call Jack for
more info, 367-6508.
SAIL CLUB
Club meetings are every other Fri. at 5:30
p.m. at the Bayboro Cafe and new members are always welcome. Improve your
sailing skills or learn to sail! For more info,
contact Steve Lang at 893-9572.
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
SPJ meets Fridays, 5 p.m. at the Tavern. Join
us! Call Sara or Baird for more information, 553-31 13.
STUDENT ACCOUNTING &
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
Meetings are Thursdays at noon in DAV
I 04 and feature local community leaders
presenting current business topics.Video
presentations of the meetings are shown
5:15p.m in DAV 105.

"IT" ALL BEGINS
WITH <ROW'S NEST
CLAJJIFIEDS

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
Plug into SAB! Help plan how your activities fees are spent on campus. Meetings are
every other Monday, 4 p.m., CAC 133.
New members are always welcome.

TO PLACE AN AD

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Take an active part in your future! join us
every other Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., CAC
133. Meetings are open to the entire campus community.

Submit your ad in writing to The Crows Nest
office at least one week before press date. All
classified ads are payable in advance. Checks
should be made payable to the University of
South Florida. Personal checks should include a
Driver's Ucense number written on the check.

BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES
We welcome everyone to join us in studying famous Biblical characters and how
they relate to daily life Mondays at 4 and 6
p.m. or Wednesdays at noon in the CAC.
Call David Staples with questions, 9886487. Come and join us.

SUNCOAST FLYING CLUB
Newly organized club is holding ground
school sessions on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. in the Marine Science
Lab east conference room. join us for
interesting tours and activities. Call Gene
Olson at 893-9 100 for more information,
or e-mail at jyotika@seas.marine.usf.edu.

CIRCLE K
Meetings are every other Tuesday, 5 p.m.,
CAC 133. For more info, call jack, 3676508.

To publish information, submit entries in
writing to The Crow's Nest, CAC 128.

The Crows Nest reserves the right to correcdy
classify, edit. reject or cancel any advertisement.
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With awhole stress-tree week ahead, the Nest eggs haue atew
suggestions tor vou on how to soentl iL
·
Fish-huggers delight

FLORIDA AQUARIUM PUBLICITY PHOTO

DOLPH IN SAFE: Grouper, _moray eel and parrotfish are

just a few of the species found in the Florida Aquarium's
Coral Reefs Gallery.

Classy music, sassy price
The Florida Orchestra offers a student rush discount one
hour prior to concerts. Tickets are $8 and available to concerts presented solely by The 'Florida Orchestra, including
·Masterworks, Steinbrenner Super Pops and Coffee & Hyatt
Happy Hour. Two tickets may be purchased at the performance hall box office with a valid student ID and are subject
to availability. Call 286-2403 for concert locations and times.

Alligator hatchlings. Roseate spoonbills. River otters.
Mangrove forests. Coral reefs. And thousands of fish. lt's
all just part of what awaits visitors at The Florida Aquarium
along Tampa's waterfront.
The Florid~ Aquarium awakens the senses and astounds
visitors with the beauty and fragility of natural wonders
from across the state. A virtual microcosm of Florida, the
aquarium tells the state's water story, from its underground
source to the open sea.
It's a journey that makes sense. After all, it's water that
breathes life into this peninsula state and provides rich natural treasures for residents and tourists alike.
At the Aquarium, visitors experience the state in a series
of galleries: Florid.a Wetlands, Beaches and Bays, Florida
Coral Reefs and Florida Offshore.
Guests to each gallery are immersed in the habitats of
that particular region. Along the way, visitors can interact
with volunteers, educators and biologists who are pleased
to share their knowledge of the state's aquatic environment
through dialogue and "hands-on" encounters. Other entertaining features include shark dive shows, behind the
scenes tours, audio tours, a gift shop and a waterfront
restaurant.
But the highlight of the aquarium remains its exhibit
path, where visitors discover what is truly Florida's aquarium, dedicated to a statewide environmental preservation of
our freshwater and marine ecosystems.

Get there for less
USF St. Petersburg's Campus Activities Center, located at
the intersection of Second Street and Sixth Avenue South,
offers special campus community discounts to local attractions. Available tickets Include The Florida Aquarium
($10.50/adult, $5.50/child), Florida International Museum's
"Alexander the Great" exhibit ($12.75), Busch Gardens
($29/adult, $20/child), and AMC Movie Theatres ($4).

:fs
Beck plays Special Events Center
Eclectic, eccentric cosmic curator of sound, Beck, will
perform March 20 at the USF Special Events Center on the
Tampa campus. Beck first gained acclaim with his platinum
selling debut CD Mellow Gold.
_
Opening the show will be the Cardigans and Atari
Teenage ·Riot. Doors open at 7 p.m. and the show begins at
8 p.m. Stude.n t tickets are $8 and available with ID at the
Marshall Center Info Desk. General admission tickets are
$I 6 and available at all Ticketmaster locations.

Wildlife and autos
Learn about the impact of roads and automobiles on the
wildlife community as park ranger and biologist George
Heinrich presents "Wildlife and Roads; Results of a TwoYear Field Study." The free lecture is part of the Natural
History Speaker Series and will be held at Boyd Hill
Nature Park's Oak Hall on Tuesday, March II, at 7:30

campus map.
p.m. The lecture hall is located at 2900 31st St. S., St.
Petersburg. Contact Donna Heinrich at 893-7326.

Cornel West slated for Eckerd
Harvard professor and best selling author Cornel West
will appear at Eckerd College's Fox Hall on Thursday,
March 6, at 7:30p.m.
West's works includes the acclaimed Race Matters,
Keeping the Faith and The American Evasion of Philosophy. According to Ronald Taylor, director of the Institute
for African-American Studies at the University of Connecticut, "Dr. West is really on the cutting edge of trying
to bring various groups and segments of the population
together."
The lecture, sponsored by NationsBank, is part of the
Eckerd College Distinguished Speaker Series and is free
and open to the public. For information call 864-8297.
To publish listings or briefs, submit in writing to The Crow's Nest, CAC 128.
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